Orange Creamsicle Cupcakes
Makes 12 cupcakes
For the cake...
1 c. cake flour
1/2 c. all-purpose flour
3/4 c. C & H sugar
1 1/4 t. baking powder
1/2 t. salt
6 T. unsalted butter cut into 1 inch chunks
2 egg whites
1 egg
1/2 c. yogurt
1 t. vanilla extract
For the Frosting...
2 1/2 c. C & H powdered sugar
3/4 c. unsalted butter, at room temperature, cut into 1 inch chunks
3 T. mandarin orange juice
1 t. orange extract
Desired amount of neon orange gel food coloring
For the Cream Filling...
2 oz. white chocolate
1/2 c. heavy cream
Making the cupcakes...
Sift the flours, baking powder and salt together into a bowl and set aside. In the bowl of a stand mixer,
using the paddle attachment, beat the butter on high for several minutes until ribbons form. Add the
sugar and beat another minute on high speed. Add the egg whites and egg beat another minute. Add the
yogurt and vanilla and beat another minute. Add half of the flour mixture and beat on high for another
minute. Scrape down the sides of the bowl and add the remaining flour mixture and beat on high for
another minute. Scrape down the sides of the bowl again and beat for a final minute.
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees Fahrenheit. Line a 12 place muffin pan with Reynolds (silver) Cupcake
liners and fill the liners about 2/3 full. Bake for 14 to 16 minutes. Let cool completely while making the
buttercream frosting.
Making the Buttercream...
Beat the butter again with the paddle attachment and stand mixer on high speed until ribbons form. Add
the powdered sugar and beat on low speed while slowly pouring in the mandarin orange juice and orange
extract. Add the gel food coloring. Beat on high speed for several minutes until the frosting is light and
fluffy.
Making the Cream Filling...
In a small glass bowl, melt the 2 oz. of chocolate, 20 to 30 seconds at a time in the microwave. Stir
between each heating interval and continue just until the chocolate is melted. Set aside. In another glass
bowl with a hand mixer, whip the heavy cream until starting to form peaks. Slowly add the melted
chocolate and continue to whip just until mixed.
Assembling the Cupcakes...
Using a small serrated knife cut a small hole (like an upside down party hat) in the top of each
cupcake. Fill each hole with the cream filling. Using a 1M Wilton top, decorate the tops of each cupcake
with the orange buttercream frosting. Avoid the urge to decorate with sugars or sprinkles. The classic
popsicle is not crunchy and these shouldn't be either. Enjoy!

